Work Order Form

Check #:________
Invoice #:_______

Received: ___________

Full Name:______________________________________

Returned: ___________

Address: _______________________________________

S/W Co.:____________
Shipped:____________
Received:___________

Cell Number: __________________E-mail:______________________________
Driver’s License Number __________________________

*A copy of customer’s driver’s license MUST be included. Additionally, if address on driver’s license is not current, proof of residence at current
address must also be included.
** Failure to provide will result in $10.00 fee.

Firearm

Make______________ Model:____________ Serial Number:_______________

Please Check All That Apply
Cerakote (Please check our website for in stock colors.
NOTE: Additional colors will incur a $35 charge.

❑Yes (If yes, please write color in space provided below)

❑No

If yes:
❑Single Color Frame___________________ (additional $80) ❑Multicolor Frame________________________ (additional $150)
❑Single Color Slide_____________________ (additional $80) ❑Multicolor Slide________________________ (additional $150)

Texture
❑ Dragon ❑Static ❑Gator Skin ❑Starburst ❑Lunar ❑Sunburst ❑Brick ❑Wagon Wheel ❑ Sprinkle
❑Diamond Plate (Additional $50)
❑Basket Weave (Additional $50)
Options
❑Thumb supports
Square (free)
Accelerator cuts w/ Texture (+$35)

❑Channel Borders (additional $35)
(Deletes back strap lines)
❑Finger Groove Removal ($15)

❑Single Trigger Undercut (free)

❑Sights Installation ($30)

❑Frank Castle Logo ($30)

❑Magazine Release Cutout (Glock gen 3
only) (free)

❑Full Channel Borders ($60)
(Retains back strap lines)

❑ Double Trigger Undercut ($25)

With Texture Without Texture

NOTE: Your firearm will NOT be placed into production line until invoice is paid in full.
NOTE: Shipping charge is $15
***Carbon build up and over greased guns will incur an extra $20 fee for cleaning***

Special Requests:__________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
Quality work and exceptional customer service are our main priorities. We endeavor to provide lead times that are as accurate as possible.
While we know that it is hard to temporarily part ways with your firearm, please rest assured that we are diligently working through orders.
Providing status updates takes away from valuable production time. Therefore, please resist the temptation to request status updates unless we have surpassed the projected lead time.
You will be notified immediately when your firearm is on its way back to you!
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Work Order Form

Check #:________
Invoice #:_______

Ultimate Stipple Package
$350.00
Includes free shipping and any of the below options
•
•
•

•
•

Channel borders
(❑Partial / ❑Full)
Texture of Choice (Includes Basket and Diamond)
Single undercut / Double undercut
(❑with texture or ❑without texture)

•
•

Accelerator cuts
Enhanced finger groove (only available on the Ultimate
Stipple Package and full builds
Magazine Release beveled ( Gen 3 only)
High Gloss polish

Texture
❑ Dragon ❑Static ❑Gator Skin ❑Starburst ❑Lunar ❑Sunburst ❑Brick ❑Wagon Wheel ❑ Sprinkle
❑Diamond Plate
❑Basket Weave

RUSH
Additional $100

Work guaranteed to be complete within four days
MUST call for availability as there are only two spots available per week
Please be advised that this will not affect turnaround time of non rush orders

Ship to:
18843 SW 92 Avenue Cutler Bay, FL 33157
The undersigned acknowledges and agrees that:
This order form is used as the final written consent to modify your firearm. Excluding options may result in undesired or incomplete work
as reflected online.
By submitting my firearm and/or frame to Frank Castle Customs, LLC, I have voluntarily requested that the aforementioned company perform modifications to my firearm that include but are not limited to gunsmithing services and /or permanent and/or temporary modifications and alterations. I am aware that any requested alterations and/or modifications may void my factory warranty and also may be hazardous and/or may affect various safety systems. I am voluntarily requesting that the modifications take place with the full knowledge of
the dangers involved which include: mechanical failure, damage to personal property, bodily injury and death. I hereby agree to accept and
assume any and all risks involved to include injury and or death. As consideration for the services being performed, I hereby agree for myself, my heirs, personal representatives and assign release, indemnify, hold harmless and forever discharge Frank Castle Customs,LL and its
agent, employees, officers and principles of and from any and all claims demands, debts, contracts, expenses, causes of action, lawsuits,
damages and liabilities of every kind whether known or unknown, in law or equity that I ever had or may have arising from or in any way
related to work performed on my firearm
Frank Castle Customs, LLC is not responsible for any items lost in transit after a tracking number has been provided.

Signature:_________________________________________________ Date:___________________________
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